
11 "A Daughter of Pan"

I From Classic Greece

j Helen Gardner as a Maid
I Of The Days When The
J Gods Held Sway

1 Ths Storiea Told in "Melita'e Sacrifica",

I "Kitty's Knifht" and "The Sin of the
B Saake' Three Notable New ReUaien
I by Lubin, Enanay asd Kay-Be-

I Helen Gardner is fentured in the War- -

ner'a Feature release, "A Daughter of

I Pan." The story carries us hack to the
i dnys of ancient Greece, when it was
4 divided into mnny principalities Althe- -

mus U the king of one of the states.
Although his wife, QiKcn Nethele, is
beautiful, he loves Melessa, a wicked,

I designing woman, and it ll her purpose
j to put away the Queen and take her

place.
The King lias selected n husband for

j bia daughter, Althea, Diomed, a rich
1 young man. Jcstyx, an old philosopher,
'j one dnv tells the court of a wild people

H that lire back in the forest, who nr.- said
to he descendants of the god Tan.

J Frightus, the wickedest of the tribe, we
j are told, has eaten all his children, es- -

j cept Dusa. his daughter, because of her
J extreme ujrllness Diomed at once be- -
I comes interested in Dusa and sots out
I for the forest Strange aa it may sm,
j Diomed becomes ?u.imourcd of her.
j Dusa also is charmed in her wild way.

Alfhen, torn with jcnlousy, follows Dio- -

I rned and oommnnds him to return to the
1 palace. They nre followed by Dusa.

The King sends for Polyclotcs, a mem- -

I her of the v. aid tribe, to abduct Dnsn,
H but he refuses to do so. Thereupon the
I King dismisses him. Meic-ssa-, taken bj

his beauty, invites Polyclotes to enter
HL her room. Just then the King appears

J takes in the situation nt a glance and
puts Poiveii.tes in the dungeon

I Hnsa flees to the forest. She meets
Jestyx, the old philosopher. He per
Biiades lier to return f the palace anil
enter into a prow ins lily, declaring that

j nhe will become beautiful. After many
1 days she aris.- radiantly beautiful. A

H multitude of things happen, as though
H by magic She obtains the release of
I J Polyclotes nnd they return to the forest
J and live happily.

J I

"Melita's Sacrifice" ffubin). Jess Mn- -

H son. the popular foreman of the Hilton
j ranch, in lompany with several of his
jl cowloys, becomes involved in an argu- -

3 ment at the "Cantino" ro.ad house with
H the Mexican vncqueros as a result of his
W kindness m Melita. the pretty flower girl
J, The beautiful scnoritn becomes infatu- -

.jm ated with the cowboy, nnd mistaking his
'

W kind words nnd slight attentions, believes
her lore returned. The foreman has a

' iiM sweetheart, however, in the person of
)ja Lola Hilton, daughter of the ranch

owner nnd his favors to little Meljtn are
jn onlr friendly Melitns stepfather de- -

l8 6ires thnt she marry Saneho, a vaequero.
mjt One dny Jess rides upon the scene

where Melita is being mistreated by her
stepfather in his effort to persuade her

2f3 to meet his wishes regarding Sancho.
Angry at the cowardly action of the two
men, Jess interferes, and with a few

H d blows puts the two Mex- -

icans to flight, thereby earning their un-;-

dying enmity Later, while Jes-- nnd
5S Lola are ruling over the ranch they stop

for a drink nnd are captured by the
stepfather and his gang. Melita wit-"-T

nesses the capture, nnd stealing one of
,3 the captive horses she makes a mad
A dash for the ranch house, bringing back
1 the cowbos in time to rout the Mexl- -

.1 cans Thnnks are returned to Melita
for her brave action, arid Jess never

3 knows the love which prompted it or the
' j sacrifice she made in saving his life, only

LI 111

"Kitty's Knight" (Essanayl "Pudge"
an artist's model, is in love with

Casey, but Mike McManus is fast
his way into the crevices of
heart. Mike isn't any better
but he makes a few dollars a

more than his rival The night
the masquerade ball Kitty has trouble
elnding Mike, as she had promised

she would go with him. Kitty
weighs about seventy pounds, whileIiU is a big. strong, healthy

he just picks her up uuder his arm
carries her to the dance hall.

is broke, so he borrows a suit
armor from his artist employer. Kitty

"Pudge," and on every
the two are together. "Pudge" and
sweetheart win the first priye for

novel and beautiful costumes. This
they decide to use for a license

a ceremony Mike canseR a
and spends au uneventful night

the police station.

r "The Sign of the Snake" (Kay-Be- e

Col Crewe, in charge of a fort near the
Mexican border, receives word that some
Chinese are about to be smuggled across
the line. He details Lieut. Hnrd to at-

tend to the matter. Hurd, with a few
soldiers, succeeds in capturing the Chi-
nese, among whom is a Christianized
girl, Moon Chew, She falls in lore with
Hurd. Moon Chew has been sold to a
wealthy Chinaman in 'Frisco, and Foo
Choo, who is looking after his interests
at the fort, informs him of what has
happened. Hnrd finds a sign on the
door on which is drawn a snake nnd
also an inscription telling him to leave
Moon Chew ot the depot. Hurd informs
the Colonel of this action. Word comes
from Washington that nil the Chinese
captured, including the girl, must he de-

ported. Moon Chew is heartbroken.
Hurd's sweetheart. Edith, comes to the
fort to marry Hurd. One day as he is
dressing he discovers the snake on the
bosom of hla shirt, and he sends a lieu-
tenant to the laundry, where they enp-tur- e

the wealthy Chinamao, who bns
come to the fort. He protests innocerx e,
hut to no avail. In the meantime, while
Hnrd and Edith are in a trysting spot.
Moon Chew comes upon the lovers' scene.
In the background she sees Foo Choo
with poised dagger aimed at Hnrd. She
intervenes and receives the dagger,
which finally results in her death in the
arms of Hurd. Foo Cho in trying to
escape la shot, nnd killed by the soldiers
who have taken the wealthy Chinaman
prisoner.

' Bert G. Ennis. the clever idea man of
the Eclair Company, Is now a Benedict,
having been married to Miss Clara Mu-
riel Pining. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Father Leo Euniw, first
cousin of the groom, nt the Church of
St. Rose of Lima, Brooklyn.

A-- F. Mayo, a and well-llke- d

motion picture man, Is now with
the Thanhonser Company as assistant
director. Mr. Mayo has had consider-
able experience with the Reliance ami
other companies.
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POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH No. 6 A
The perfect motion picture macl.me..
Send (or catatorue 26 with full detalU.

NICHOLAS POWER CO., 90 Geld SL.N.Y.C
Releases Only Three Port Productions.
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In Six Parts A Powerful Drama
Full ol Heart Grippin Scenc thtt hit bard
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PLA YS THcAT cAPPEcAR
ON UNIVERScAL'S LATEST

PROGRAM OF NOVELTIES

The White Squaw's Rescue from Captivity A Wilful
Maid and Youth who Would Not Though They

Would and Fly the Fate They Seek.

"The White Squaw" (Bison, 2 parts).
Mourning that he is childless, the chief
of the Ftcs drives his snunw, Watahnah,
away from the tribe. Iliram Paul and
a party of emigrants are caught in a

sand storm on the desert, without water.
They have a small boy, Vol, and a baby,
rhyllis. The emigrants meet Watahnah
and she furnishes the nursing mother
with water, nnd is taken in as one of
the party.

After a stroll in the mountains with
his son, Paul returns to tind the entire
party massncrcd by the Indians. His
baby girl, however, is spirited away by
the old squaw. Many years later. Paul
is a colone l, commanding a Western mi-
litary post. With him is hrs son Ynl.
now a man; Lieut. Clifford and Marga-
ret, Clifford's sister. Ynl is in love with

CIco's father writes to Wally's father,
reminding him of an agreement between
them wherebj their daughter arid son,
respectively, were destined for ench other
as soon as Wally renched the age of
twenty-one- . Cleq is shown the precious
missive by her father and flatly refuses
to marry a man she has never seen.
Wnlly is also informed of the agreement
and is quite as emphatic.

Cleo tries to run away and is ockcl
in her room- Wully keeps clear of his

father and works his automobile double
time. The fathers meet aud talk the
matter over, and determine to be obeyed!
Cleo in the meantime escapes. She sees
Wally in his nuto, builb. him, and in a
cozy tea garden tells him her troubles.
Cleo's father discovers her nbsencc, and
with Wally s father goes after the young

ralarT-
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couple, having burned where they arc
from the returning chauffeur. Seated at
another tabic is the minister When the
irate fathers arrive the pair retreat. The
unfortunate clergyman is taken along n
the chase which ensues. The younj;stcr.-ar- e

caught and arc brought face to face
with their doom and to their mutual
surprise the parents have no further ob-

jections to make.

Wallace Reid has just completed the
production of a T'niversal release, an
ludiau idyl, eutitlcd "A Pueblo Ro- -

Daudet's "Jack" A

New Feature Film

The Screens Give Instruction
and Amusement to Both

Army and Navy

Cameragraphi Supplied By The United
States Government to Officer and Men
at Army Posts Throughout the Country
and on the Rig Battleships of the Navy

The Worl.l Speciai Films Corporation
has produced on the films the drama,
Jack,' as a four-pa- rt feature Both

as a novel in French and the English
translation, and aa ' dramatization on
the French and English-speakin- g stupes,
'Jack" has won wide reputation.

It tells the story of a boy horn out
nt" wcdlo k. possessing dcepesl love for
his mother, Ida dc Boruncy, who scem- -

ingly loves him with equal di votion.
While he is still a schoolboy the mother
bceomcs infatuated with an adventurer
w ho professes love for hi r only to ob-

tain her money. He looks upon Jaqk
as an encumbrance, and the unfortunate
hid is driv.n from his mother's home
and subjected to n of hard ihips,
under which he at last breaks dowu.
He dies on a hospital rot, having but
one last desire to receive n farewell
embrace from his misguided mother

WHAT THE SHADOWS OF
THE SCREEN ARE DOING

AS LIVING REALITIES

Romainc Fielding Wakes Up New Mexico Miss Billie West

a Real Kenlu:ky Out-Doo- r Girl "Lightning"
Hopper Doing a Double Act.

The biggest dny in the modern history
f Lna Vegas, New Mexico, ns the one

a couple of weeks ago, when Itomnine
Fielding staged the most spccmrular
scene in his most spectacular five-re-

photo-dram- "The Golden God."
The scene represents war waged on

earth and in the heavens above between
the allied forces of capital and labor.
iMi e;irth more than five thousnud men
engage in mimic !:itile, while in the
sky above there was simi''faneous con-flic- t

bctweeu a fleet of neroplanes. Mr.

Dorothy Phillips
Eesanay

Fielding, t1io is producing this drama
of a future day, and taking the priucipal
role of "The Golden God," is noted both
as nn actor and a director. He has here-
tofore won a number of popularity con-tcst- s,

and has now won the position of
the most popular man in the State of
New Mexico Ou the day his great
scene wns staged a holiday was declared
in Las Y gas nnd the town was througed
with thousands of sightseers from all
pari- - of the State, carried thither on
special excursion trains.

The buzz and hum of life is again dis-

cernible around the Universal studio at
Coytesvifle, N'. J. For the past week
carloads of 'props' nnd scenery have
been arriviug, while a Inrge force of me-
chanics, have been busily engaged in en-- I

largiug, rebuilding and preparing the
studio for the production of Imp photo

with the Majestic Motion Picture Com-pnn- v

in Los Angeles Her winsome face
is well known to thousands of devoted
photo fans in nil parts of the world. In
addition to her dramatic talent she is an
accomplished horsewoman and swimmer
nnd has a love for nil outdoor sports that
conies to her ns a nnturnl heritage ns a
Kentucky girl.

E. Mason nopper. known for ninny
years to theatre patrons ns "Lightning

Hopper, " is now directing for both Path?
Freres and the universal Film Company.
Fins is unusual, but so clever is Mr
Hopper in putting on motion picture com-
edies

'

tlmt be is always sent for when an
especially difficult scenario needs inter-
pretation.

"

For several yenrs he was'
with the Essnuay Company in Chicago.
As motion picture fans know, he is a
handsome fellow. Resides being blessedI

with good looks. Hopper has a delight -

JVLotion Picture Celebrities Prominent In the Vee s Iiafifienings

Gertrude

f RotMine Picldin Ben. P. W.lion MUl BUlie Wt.t B. Ma.oo Hopper Seott Jtck Cohn H. J. Strfckmm I
Margaret. While scouting, Val and
Clifford meet Phyllis, now a woman,
with the Indians of another tribe. Clif-

ford is struck by her beauty. Two days
later be goes alone to find the Indian
girl. Val follows nnd observes him meet
the girl, mistakes bis purpose, and upon
returning to the post, criticises Clifford.
Phyllis likewise is suspected of duplicity
by the chief's son, who loves her. She,
goes to the post to appeal to Clifford,
but instead meets Val nnd Margaret.
The suspicious Indian has followed her,
and when he sees Val accuse and mis-

treat the Indinn girl, he shoots and
wounds him. Murgnret wounds the In-

dian. Learning that his son has
wounded the colonel's son, the chief de-

cides to move the tribe. Col Taul de-

cides to bring the chief's son to justice.
There is a battle and the Indians are
defeated. Watuhnah, the old squaw,
recognizes Col. Paul, and tolls bim that
Phyll s is his daughter. Val wins the
hand of Murgurct, and Clifford that of
Phyllis- -

"Cross Purposes'' (Powers). Clco
drops her bounet while sitting on the
wall. Young Wally picks it up. Their
eyeg meet, and the old, old tale follows.

mance." The subject has been given a
poetic treatment and rings true to Indian
romance and tradition.

Mr. Reid plays the part of an Indian
from a neighboring tribe, a
Romeo. Edward Brady impersonates a
chief, and Miss Dorothy Davenport takes
the role of the old arrow-maker'- s daugh-
ter.

Ceorge Terwilliger's practice in medi-
cine at Tort Dodge, Iowa, a few years
ago, was very useful the other dny In
aiding Earl Metcalfe, who was injured
during the filming of a Lubin photo-pla-

The "Shakespeare of the Silent Drama"
ordered his patient taken to his office in
the Scenario Department, where, with
the assistance of Lawrence S McClOS-ke-y

and Nurse M P. Hnvey, he applied
restoratives. In n few minutes Metcalfe
was brought to. Upon the young phy-
sician's orders Eminent f'nmpbell nail
took the patient in his motor to a near-
by hospital, where it was discovered that
hud it not been for Terwilligei-'- s prompt
fiction the young Lubin actor would
have been a splendid case for the local
physician.

Ren F. Wilson, of the Ed ion Stock
Company, Is daily securing firmer grip
on the appreciation of that part of the
photo plny-coin- g public nnd that is by
far the Krenter part that appreciates
thoroughgoing, earnest work Socially,
Mr Wilson is a favorite with his com-
rades of the studio and generally popu-
lar in filmdom.

Even this is denied him. As she enters
the room he breathes his last, uncon-
scious of her presence.

That the practical value of the motion
picture is thoroughly appreciated by the
various departments of the United
States Government has been amply
proved by the use made of it in many
ways. No departments make more ex-

tensive use of the screen, however, than
do those of the War and Navy. In
those two departments alone there have
been installed more than titty Power's
Cameragrnph No OA Projretion Ma-
chines. They have bepn placed at West
Point and at Annapolis, in th- - pr.ncipul
array posts throughout the country and
on a number of battleships, where they
are used for purposes of instru tlon in
military and naval tnetica arid also for
the entertainment of the enlisted men
of both Berviccs.

H. J. Streyckmins Is now with the
Itala Film Company, where his many
years' experience in the motion picture
business is being utilised in a mnnner
highly satisfactory to the It u la. He is
noted for his brilliant ideas aud forceful,
personality.

plays To accomplish this. Manager
Mark M Dinicnfnss has eugaKcd Mr.
YVnltcr MeNnmarn as his hcid director,
and he, in turn, brings with him Jane
Gail, Matt Moore nnd other members
of hi Imp company to Coytesrille.

The success that has greeted the ap-

pearance of "Ten Nights in a Barroom"
as a the part photo drama, promises to
be as reni as that with which it has
always been received throughout the
country when presented ou the speaking
stage It is a play that appeals to every
mind and every heart, and there can be
no question that it cxercitses an immense
power for good. As staged by the Photo-Dram- a

Company of New York, it re-

tains all the strong dramatic effects for
which it has ever been known, and full
advantage has been taken of the broader
scope afforded by the film to expand
those effects to their utmost limit Cen-sor-

press and clerry endorse it as the
greatest temperance masterpiece ever
produced.

One of the most talented lendinc
women in motion pictures is piquant and
pretty Miss Billie West, who is now

ful wny of makjng friends and of keep-
ing them. . - .

9

Mary Fuller, the talented photo-phvo- r
of the Edison forces, received word fn.ni
the Colonial Theatre. BuffalOi that, she
had won the popiilarity contest con-
ducted by thnt theatre. The experience
is by no means a new one to Mary, as
she has won mnnr of thorn, but lie is
always as delighted as n school ghrl over
a new mackinaw when she lieocs of s

being plojced unoo br fair brow.
Yon don't know what it means to

me, she said to a writer for this page,
"to hae such n tangible expression of
ftppret iHtion. " We photo-player- s do not
have-- the npplauHe of an au. hence toguide us and inspire us. so we do notknow whether the QUblii lik. or notunless we arc told in some such way."

Jack Cohn. whose skill in his spednlty
is widely ncknowledg'-- and whose ge-
nial personality has won him a hoHt offriends, has decided to remnin with theUniversal. He has just turned down aprincely offer from the Iiiograph to stnvwith Carl Laeuimle. Many of the
Laemrule sUrs receive tempting offers,
but they prefer to stick to the Napoleon
of the Indfpendent field, who ha?' thesame faculty as the Corsican had of in-
spiring loyalty

1
1 j

'Leah Klescr.ua
Powerfully Portrayed jjtg

Famous Players Releases tht
International Dramatic

Success.
TH

Nichoisa Power, tha Authsritr ot
Projection Points out bow tha School, s?

Churches and Medical Collc(et rsj
Utilizing Moving Pioturee.

"Leah Kleschnn, ' the international
dramatic su cess w ritten by the noted U

Iramatist, C M. S. Mct'lellan. anrl in- -

terpreted by the distinguished American
nctress, Carlotta Nillsoit, and just re-- n
leased by the Famous Playeu P'ilm Co.,'
bus made an admirable motion picture
chnrac ter study. Miss Nillsou gives tl

Leah nil the sympathy, sentiment and 0 l'
pathos of the character. Klcschna, the rfS- &

master thief of France, is faithfully porV fid
trnyed by Hal Clarendon, and Panl Syl- - f',eI

vain, the French deputy, interpreted by
IIoum1 Peters, well defines the strentth 1

and kindness of thnt figure. y &
The theory ad'ated in "Leah Kleh fa '

na" in that if the right appeal is mada &
to people who go astray, they can always
be led back into the light Leah ha

been taught by her father from early P

childhood to steal. In attempting to

commit a robbery at the house of Paul
Sylvaiu she is buddenly confronted bf j

him, ttho, instead of treating her as w

thief and turning her over to the police,

has an extraordinary interview with her. J
Sylvuiu haw faith in the innate gi mil .

of human nature, and tins taith ii ffl
strengthened in his belief ihnt Leah can I0t
be redeemed hy h.r confession tint her jatl

father forced her to steal, and her de-si- re

to go somewhere to begin life anew s
ami forget the prist. Au adroit coinplica ,

tion is here introduced that increases tho
suspense. The brother of the girl whom Jj1

yylvain is to marry, Hanoi, returuiug W
from a drunken spree, enters Sylvain's mf
apartment and steals the jewels that iM
Leah was to have taken. Sj lvuln be- - an
llevcs that be has been dnped by Leah, saj
who after his kindness and forbearance. fT
fnltilled her job before she left Hut ' .

erentltall Svlvain learns thnt the thefo '
was committed by his fiancee's brother. If
Leah is exonerated, and simultaneously, pSJ

the engagement between Sylvnin aud his )aj

fiancee is suddenly terminated, due to
her brother s story that he had seen uj
Leah in Sylvain s house. Svlvain seeks t
Lenh nnd linds her living far trom Paris. P
a redeemed and regenerated woman. Hoi"
asks her to marry him; she consents,
and the jewels that brought her Into lj
Srlvuiu's home nnd within hl re6ning jL

uiiluence nre bestowed upou her as Syl- - I t
ain's weddiug gift.

(
i

Mr. Nicholas Power, the authority on
the technical side of motion picture pro- - 1 j
jection and who keeps in intimate touch f
v.ith the motion picture industry in all
ts phases, says I J

Without a doubt the motion plo
lure business has developed mora m
rapldlj within a given period of time fl
than has anv other industry in then
world's history. Theatres seem to spring
up over night, and in Greater 1

New York alone we hnve over 1,200 ple
Hire houses, while in the United States
there are about 13,000. 9 J

'Ilie one feature that assures a future W
for the motion picture is their versatility Bj
as there is hardly a line of endeavor iri w
whieh they have not become a dominant
factor. One mav well wonder what he-'- K

conies of the ast number of motion pic-- If
ture machines which constitute our dnily 1
output, ami yet if you consider the many 1
helds in which this industry has become
a pnrt. it ceases to be a mystery. Our Wt

machine is used bv nearly nil the pjomi-ne- ut

lecturers, churches, schools, Y. M. W

C A.'s nnd other religious institutions: 1

in commercial houses and factories
where they nrc used to exploit their K
wnres, iu medical colleges to illustrnte
surgical operations, nnd in nil branches
of the arts.

"Their value ns nn exponent of educn- - i
tion is already recognized, nnd I thor-j- B

oi'ghly believe thnt time la bound to ren- - m

dei the motion picture more nnd more
indispensable."

"Broncho Billy's Squareness" (Ebbs-- 1

n.ivi Furl F.riKKs, n ranchman, and J

tra'rl I'nderwocKl, a sheriff, are in love V
with Grace Woodwnrd. Earl is the fa- -

rored suitor and in time Grace becomefK
engaged to him. Some time later ths j
since is held up by Broncho Billy, a no- -

tonous outlaw A fierce bnttle ensues In f,
the woods between the pose and tbs C

bandit, in which Broncho Billy ibj
wounded. BrtgRs. returning to his homc R
dials the wounded man and takes himK
to his shnck, where he gives him first i.
nid. A few weeks pass and Broncho 4C

Billy regains his health. Before (eP!,rt"Jj
ing from Briggs. he gives him n sold j
locket in appreciation of his kindness, lj,
The sheriff's sister recognizes the locketM
ns her own. nnd informs her brother,',
who places Bripsrs under arrest. Rron-- .
cho Billy sees Briggs being led to jail I
nnd promptlv Rives himself up to thej
law, saline the innocent man from dls-- j
crace. Grace marries Bnpcs. nni Bron-

cho Billy is left to face the court oft
justice.

"The Belle of York town" ("Domino. 3
parts). Betty, daughter of Sir. Thomas:
Ledding, a loynl subject of King George, j
is loved by both Cnpt. Varronton. of the
stnff of Lord Cornwnllis. nnd Col. Gor-- 1

don, of the Contlnentnl troops. Gordon
raptures AVnrrenton in Betty's house,
but thinking Wnrrenton is favored by a
Betty, lets him cn.npe Betty's love for Jfi

Gordon is enhanced by this action, and
mnrries him aud accompanies hint 1

throughout the wnr.
Just before the battle of York town, 1

Gordon is sent by Gen. Wnshington intoM
the British lines with false dispatches. B
He is to allow himself to be captured
so ns to lend the British nstrny. JB
don nnd his wife, arriving at the tav Ifl
em, are attacked by ('apt Wnrrenton j5j
nnd a party of Hessians. Gordon is in
jured. but lenviriK the dispatches whersj
they fnll into British hands, he escupes.
He is being nursed back to health by
Betty in n house from which the battiS
of Yorktow n can be viewed. . i ft

T'apt. Wnrrenton is separated from his IP
detachment when the British receive ,3H
smashing defeat. In his aimless watt- - lk
dering he nrrives at the old mansion H
where Gordon is convalescing rind."M m
tacks him Betty in defending her he
lord kills Wnrrenton A benutifnl his- - j
toncal picture is presented when Corn- - j
wnllis is seen surrendering to Washlnf j

a


